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By now, lawyers with business and corporate clients should know that the Corporate Transparency Act 
(CTA) took effect on January 1, 2024. Non-exempt reporTng companies formed on or aVer that date will 
need to file an iniTal beneficial ownership informaTon (BOI) report within 90 calendar days aVer the 
date of formaTon.1 Non-exempt reporTng companies exisTng prior to January 1, 2024 will have unTl 
January 1, 2025 to file their iniTal BOI reports. This deadline received liOle fanfare or aOenTon in the 
media, however, and many lawyers (and law firms) have not yet adopted the procedures they need to 
prepare themselves and their clients for the sea change in pracTce that will follow the passage of this 
deadline. 

THE REGULATIONS SO FAR 

Congress adopted the CTA as part of the William M. (Mac) Thornberry NaTonal Defense AuthorizaTon 
Act for Fiscal Year 2021.2 The CTA includes some of the most significant changes to the Bank Secrecy Act 
(BSA) and US anT-money laundering (AML) laws in recent years. Those changes, in turn, will result in 
extensive changes to US corporate governance.

The CTA requires companies that are formed or registered to do business in the US to file a BOI report 
with the Financial Crimes Enforcement Network of the US Treasury Department (FinCEN). FinCEN will 
assemble the BOI reports into a massive database of BOI data. FinCEN has published regulaTons (the 
ReporTng Rule) that govern the data required in BOI reports and the Tming of those reports.3 

The law requires FinCEN to use that database to fight money laundering in cooperaTon with other US 
law enforcement agencies. Although the FinCEN database will not be publicly available, FinCEN will make 
the database accessible to US law enforcement agencies, US financial insTtuTons, and some non-US law 
enforcement agencies pursuant a proposed regulaTon that would govern access.4  

The form of BOI report that reporTng companies are to submit to FinCEN was not included in the 
ReporTng Rule and an earlier proposed form of BOI report drew extensive criTcism from both industry 
and Congressional advocates. Consequently, in September 2023, FinCEN published a proposed form of 
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BOI Report (Proposed BOI Report Template) in a noTce that was open for comment unTl October 30, 
2023.5 Importantly, the Proposed BOI Report Template will require every field to be completed. If an 
individual tries to file a BOI Report with any field leV blank, FinCEN will reject the submission. 

However, in its September 2023 announcement of the Proposed BOI Report Template, FinCEN stated 
that it would have “a potenTal alternaTve implementaTon” that it might adopt that “would have the 
same response fields that require the same informaTon to be reported” [but would] provide “a 
mechanism for filers to temporarily indicate if they are unable to provide certain informaTon for certain 
reasons.”6 FinCEN specified this “alternaTve implementaTon” would contain: 

a drop-down opTon in the Beneficial Owner(s) secTon that would allow filers to specify one of a 
few reasons why they are temporarily unable to provide a piece of informaTon about a 
beneficial owner … Forms whose filers select a dropdown opTon will be accepted into the filing 
system but will sTll be considered incomplete and non-compliant filings. Forms will only be 
considered complete and compliant once the missing informaTon is subsequently added, the 
drop-down opTon is removed from each field, and the form is updated. FinCEN will be seeking 
feedback from database users, including filers and law enforcement on these opTons.7 

At the present Tme, pracTToners cannot know if FinCEN will implement these alternaTves. Prudence 
suggests, therefore, that pracTToners should plan (and advise their clients) as if the Report Template 
that took effect on January 1, 2024 remains in effect. 

Separately, FinCEN extended the deadline for filing an iniTal BOI report for enTTes formed on or aVer 
January 1, 2024, and before January 1,2025, to 90 days instead of 30 (which was the deadline in the 
earlier version of the regulaTons).8 

PracTToners will need to remain aware of the potenTal for changes in these requirements as Tme 
passes. 

SUMMARY OF CTA REQUIREMENTS 

The CTA, as implemented through the ReporTng Rule, requires any domesTc reporTng company created 
on or aVer January 1, 2024 to file a report within 90 calendar days of the earlier of the date on which it 
receives actual noTce that its creaTon has become effecTve. AlternaTvely, the domesTc reporTng 
company would have to file a report within 90 calendar days of the date on which a secretary of state or 
similar office first provides public noTce, such as through a publicly accessible registry, that the domesTc 
reporTng company has been created.9 

Similarly, any enTty that becomes a foreign reporTng company on or aVer January 1, 2024 must file a 
report within 90 calendar days aVer the earlier of: (i) the date on which it receives actual noTce that it 
has been registered to do business; or (ii) the date on which a secretary of state or similar office first 
provides public noTce, such as through a publicly accessible registry, that the foreign reporTng company 
has been registered to do business.10 

In contrast, both domesTc reporTng companies created before January 1, 2024 and foreign reporTng 
companies that became foreign reporTng companies before January 1, 2024 must file an iniTal report 
not later than January 1, 2025.11 
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Each reporTng company that is not exempt must idenTfy in its iniTal BOI report each of its “beneficial 
owners,” and provide five pieces of personally idenTfiable informaTon about each of those beneficial 
owners.12 In addiTon, the iniTal BOI report must disclose the reporTng company’s full legal name, any 
trade name or “doing business as” name, a complete current address, the state or jurisdicTons of the 
reporTng company’s formaTon, and the reporTng company’s taxpayer idenTficaTon number (TIN) 
including an Employer IdenTficaTon Number (EIN) or, where a foreign reporTng company has not been 
issued a TIN, a tax idenTficaTon number issued by a foreign jurisdicTon, and the name of 
that jurisdicTon.13 

For each beneficial owner of the reporTng company, the reporTng company must disclose in its iniTal 
report each beneficial owner’s: (i) full legal name; (ii) date of birth; (iii) residenTal street address; (iv) a 
unique idenTfying number (which may be a non-expired US passport, a non-expired idenTficaTon 
document, such as a driver’s license, issued by a state, local government, or Indian tribe, or a nonexpired 
passport issued by a foreign government if the individual does not possess any of the other document 
types listed); and (v) an image file of the document that provides the unique idenTfying number.14 

In addiTon, for reporTng companies that are formed (or registered to do business in the US) aVer 
January 1, 2024, the iniTal BOI report must also include these same five pieces of informaTon for the 
reporTng company’s “company applicant.” The ReporTng Rule defines “company applicant” as: (i) with 
respect to a domesTc reporTng company, “the individual who directly files the document that creates 
the domesTc reporTng company”; and (ii) with respect to a foreign reporTng company, the individual 
who directly files the document that first registers the foreign reporTng company.”15 

If there is more than one individual responsible for the filing of the document that forms the domesTc 
reporTng company (or that registers the foreign reporTng company to do business in the US), the 
“company applicant” is the individual “who is primarily responsible.”16 

AVer a reporTng company files its first BOI report, the company must amend its report within 30 
calendar days aVer there is any change to the informaTon required in that report.17 

Each reporTng company that is not exempt must follow the CTA’s definiTon of “beneficial owner” to 
idenTfy its beneficial owners. The ReporTng Rule defines “beneficial owner” as “any individual who, 
directly or indirectly, either exercises substanTal control over such reporTng company or owns or 
controls at least 25 percent of the ownership interests of such reporTng company.”18 

An individual who would otherwise be included as a beneficial owner may be omiOed if they fall into one 
of the following categories: (i) a minor child; (ii) an individual acTng as a nominee, intermediary, 
custodian or agent on behalf of another individual; (iii) an employee of a reporTng company, acTng 
solely as an employee (other than a senior employee); (iv) an individual whose only interest in a 
reporTng company is a future interest through a right of inheritance; or (v) a creditor of a reporTng 
company.19 

The CTA exempts from the obligaTon to file a BOI report any reporTng company that falls into any of 23 
exempTon categories.20 The exempTon categories cover several classes of enTty that are the subject of 
extensive regulaTon or that are otherwise required by law to disclose their ownership informaTon to the 
government. 

The CTA contains serious penalTes for non-compliance. A reporTng company that fails to file a BOI 
report (or a required amendment) when due is subject to a $500 per day fine, up to a maximum of 
$10,000. A willful failure to file a report when due or an intenTonal filing of inaccurate informaTon is 
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punishable as a felony by up to two years’ imprisonment. A willful violaTon in combinaTon with other 
anT-money laundering violaTons can result in an amplified penalty of up to 10 years’ imprisonment.  

DEFINITION OF “REPORTING COMPANY” 

To determine whether it must file a report under the CTA, a company must first determine if it is a 
“reporTng company.”  

The ReporTng Rule defines “reporTng company” in 31 CFR secTon 1010.380 (C)(1), largely following the 
statutory definiTon, as either a “domesTc reporTng company” or a “foreign reporTng company.” 

• A “domesTc reporTng company” means any enTty that is “(A) a corporaTon, (B) a limited liability 
company, or (C) created by the filing of a document with a secretary of state or any similar office 
under the law of a State or Indian tribe.”21 

• A “foreign reporTng company” means any enTty that is “(A) a corporaTon, limited liability 
company or other enTty, (B) formed under the law of a foreign country, and (C) registered to do 
business in any State or tribal jurisdicTon by the filing of a document with a secretary of state or 
any similar office under the law of a State or Indian tribe.”22 

The ReporTng Rule specifies that the term “Indian tribe” refers to the definiTon given for that term in 
secTon 104 of the Federally Recognized Indian Tribe List Act of 1994.23 

Examples of ReporDng Companies 

PracTToners will idenTfy domesTc reporTng companies by including corporaTons, limited liability 
companies, and those enTTes that are “created by the filing of a document with a secretary of state or 
any similar office under the law of a State or Indian tribe.”24 In the ReporTng Rule, FinCEN explained that 
the requirement of filing a document with a secretary of state was a maOer of state law. 

In states that adopted the Uniform Limited Partnership Act (2001), a limited partnership is formed by the 
filing of a document with the secretary of state, so that limited partnerships will fall into the definiTon of 
“domesTc reporTng company.”25 

In contrast, in most states, parTes may form a general partnership without filing a document with the 
secretary of state or any similar office. As a result, a general partnership formed in one of these states 
will not be a “domesTc reporTng company” for purposes of the CTA. This generality has some 
excepTons, however, as Delaware requires the filing of a document with its secretary of state to form a 
general partnership. As a result, a general partnership formed in Delaware would be a “domesTc 
reporTng company.” 

PracTToners will need to review the statutory requirements of other types of legal enTTes to determine 
whether they are “created by the filing of a document with a secretary of state or any similar office 
under the law of a State or Indian tribe.” 

In most states, for example, a trust can be formed without filing a document with a secretary of state.26 A 
Delaware statutory trust, however, must file a cerTficate of trust in the office of the secretary of state of 
Delaware and would therefore be a domesTc reporTng company.27 
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In the ReporTng Rule, FinCEN explained that it: 

believes the proposed definiTon of domesTc reporTng company would likely include limited 
liability partnerships, limited liability limited partnerships, business trusts (a/k/a statutory trusts 
or MassachuseOs trusts), and most limited partnerships, in addiTon to corporaTons and limited 
liability companies (LLCs), because such enTTes appear typically to be created by a filing with a 
secretary of state or similar office.28 

FinCEN also explained that “state and Tribal laws may differ on whether certain other types of legal or 
business forms—such as general partnerships, other types of trusts, and sole proprietorships—are 
created by a filing, and therefore does not propose to categorically include any parTcular legal forms 
other than corporaTons and limited liability companies within the scope of the definiTon.”29 

In the ReporTng Rule, FinCEN aOempted to quanTfy the number of enTTes that might be subject to the 
reporTng obligaTons of the CTA. Based on that exercise, FinCEN esTmated that, as of 2021, there were a 
liOle more than 30 million domesTc reporTng companies, and that more than 3.7 million domesTc 
reporTng companies were created each year.30 

The defining characterisTc of a “foreign reporTng company” is that it is “registered to do business … by 
the filing of a document.” FinCEN expressly considered the possibility that this definiTon might “capture 
more enTTes than “created by the filing of a document” because typically a jurisdicTon within the 
United States will require any legal enTty formed under the law of any other jurisdicTon—including 
another jurisdicTon within the United States—to register to do business as a “foreign” enTty if it engages 
in certain types of acTviTes.”31 

The definiTon included in the ReporTng Rule, however, requires that pracTToners idenTfy a “foreign 
reporTng company” based upon whether the enTty has “registered to do business in any State or tribal 
jurisdicTon by filing a document with a secretary of state or any similar office under the law of a State or 
Indian tribe.”32 

EXEMPTIONS FROM THE CTA’S REPORTING OBLIGATIONS 

The CTA itself exempted 24 classes of enTTes that would otherwise have been reporTng companies. 
These exempTons consist of a list of enTTes whose beneficial ownership is already a maOer of public 
record, enTTes that are already subject to substanTal governmental oversight, and a catch-all for “any 
enTty or class of enTTes that the Secretary of the Treasury, with the wriOen concurrence of the AOorney 
General and the Secretary of Homeland Security, has, by regulaTon, determined should be exempt [from 
the statute’s beneficial ownership reporTng requirements].”33 

In the ReporTng Rule, FinCEN declined to list any such addiTonal exempTon categories, leaving the 
remaining 23 categories in the regulaTon, generally as they were defined in the statute. 

As a result, an enTty that would otherwise fall within the definiTon of a “reporTng company” is exempt 
from any obligaTon to file a beneficial ownership report with FinCEN if it falls into one or more of the 23 
listed categories. 

Each category refers to a class of enTty that is already subject to some form of regulaTon that would 
allow the federal government to idenTfy either the beneficial owners of the enTty or the individuals 
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responsible for the enTty. The ability to idenTfy such persons eliminates the need to have such enTTes 
provide their beneficial ownership to FinCEN under the CTA. 

Because each category involves the applicaTon of some other body of law, pracTToners may need 
assistance from aOorneys with specialized experience in those areas. 

DETERMINING WHO IS A BENEFICIAL OWNER 

In the ReporTng Rule, FinCEN defined “beneficial owner” as any individual who, directly or indirectly, 
either: (i) exercises substanTal control over the reporTng company; or (ii) owns or controls at least 25 
percent of the ownership interests of the reporTng company.34 As a result, an individual is a beneficial 
owner if the individual saTsfies either of these two tests. 

CalculaDng Ownership Interests 

The ReporTng Rule provides several rules for calculaTng whether an individual owns or controls at least 
25 percent of the ownership interests of a reporTng company as follows: 

• Calculate on a Fully-Diluted Basis: Ownership interests of the individual shall be calculated on a 
fully diluted basis, with any opTons or converTble securiTes being treated as exercised; 

• Tax Partnerships Measured as a Percentage of Outstanding Capital and Profits: For reporTng 
companies that issue capital or profit interests (including enTTes treated as partnerships for 
federal income tax purposes), the individual’s ownership interests are the individual’s capital and 
profit interests in the enTty, calculated as a percentage of the total outstanding capital and profit 
interests of the enTty; 

• Corporate Ownership Rule: For corporaTons, enTTes treated as corporaTons for federal income 
tax purposes, and other reporTng companies that issue shares of stock, the applicable 
percentage shall be the greater of: (i) the total combined voTng power of all classes of ownership 
interests of the individual as a percentage of total outstanding voTng power of all classes of 
ownership interests enTtled to vote; or (ii) the total combined value of the ownership interests 
of the individual as a percentage of the total outstanding value of all classes of ownership 
interests; and 

• Failsafe Rule: If the facts and circumstances do not permit the calculaTons described above to be 
performed with “reasonable certainty,” any individual who owns or controls 25 percent or more 
of any class or type of ownership interest of a reporTng company shall be deemed to own or 
control 25 percent or more of the ownership interests of the reporTng company.35 

An individual that owns 25 percent or more of the ownership interests of the reporTng company under 
any of these measures is a beneficial owner for reporTng purposes. 

Determining SubstanDal Control 

Even if an individual is not a beneficial owner under the 25-percent-ownership test, an individual may be 
a beneficial owner if the individual directly or indirectly exercises “substanTal control” over the reporTng 
company. 
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FinCEN’s ReporTng Rule defines “substanTal control” through a facts and circumstances test that 
requires the reporTng company to consider several factors, including whether the individual: 

(A) Serves as a senior officer of the reporTng company, (B) Has authority over the appointment or 
removal of any senior officer or a majority of the board of directors (or similar body), (C) Directs, 
determines, or has substanTal influence over important decisions made by the reporTng company 
[including several examples of important decisions], or (D) Has any other form of substanTal control over 
the reporTng company.36 

Because the definiTon of “substanTal control” is a facts-and-circumstances test, many reporTng 
companies and their counsel should consider any facts and circumstances that might bear on substanTal 
control, including family relaTonships among beneficial owners, voTng rights, employment agreements, 
and other arrangements. 

AQribuDng Beneficial Ownership to Individuals 

Importantly, the definiTon of beneficial owner is limited to “any individual” and does not include legal 
enTTes.37 Any interest in a reporTng company held by a legal enTty will be calculated with respect to the 
individual natural person who has the ulTmate beneficial ownership of that interest. AOorneys assisTng 
clients in determining the beneficial owners of a reporTng company will need to aOribute the beneficial 
ownership of any non-natural person to the individuals who, in turn, are the beneficial owners of the 
non-natural person. 

While this process could become complicated in situaTons where a reporTng company is owned by 
several non-natural persons who, in turn, are owned by other non-natural persons, FinCEN’s ReporTng 
Rule provides some guidance on the logical process to follow when aOribuTng beneficial ownership to 
individuals. 

The ReporTng Rule provides, generically, that “an individual may directly or indirectly own or control an 
ownership interest of a reporTng company through any contract, arrangement, understanding, 
relaTonship, or otherwise.”38 

The ReporTng Rule lists several examples of indirect ownership, including: (i) “Joint ownership with one 
or more other persons of an undivided interest in such ownership interest;” and (ii) “Through another 
individual acTng as a nominee, intermediary, custodian, or agent on behalf of such individual.”39 

Where an interest in a reporTng company is owned by more than one non-natural person, determining 
those natural persons who will be aOributed ownership in the reporTng company requires the reporTng 
company to look “through ownership or control of one or more intermediary enTTes, or ownership or 
control of the ownership interests of any such enTTes, that separately or collecTvely own or control 
ownership interests of the reporTng company.”40 

With respect to ownership interests in a reporTng company owned by a trust “or similar arrangement,” 
the ReporTng Rule provides a series of rules that determine which natural person should be treated as 
the natural person with aOributed ownership.41 

Under the trust rules: (i) the trustee of the trust has ownership of an interest in a reporTng company 
held by the trust if the trustee has “the authority to dispose of trust assets”; (ii) a beneficiary of the trust 
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has ownership of an interest in a reporTng company held by the trust if the beneficiary “[i]s the sole 
permissible recipient of income and principal from the trust” or “[h]as the right to demand a distribuTon 
of or withdraw substanTally all of the assets from the trust”; and (iii) the grantor or seOlor of a trust has 
ownership of an interest in a reporTng company held by the trust “has the right to revoke the trust or 
otherwise withdraw the assets of the trust.”42 

Excluded Individuals 

The ReporTng Rule provides that certain individuals are excluded from the definiTon of “beneficial 
owner” notwithstanding the other provisions of the ReporTng Rule that would otherwise aOribute 
beneficial ownership status. 

The ReporTng Rule provides that “beneficial owner” does not include: 

• A minor child; 

• An individual acTng as a nominee, intermediary, custodian, or agent on behalf of another 
individual; 

• An employee of a reporTng company, acTng solely as an employee (not including senior officer), 
whose substanTal control over or economic benefits from such enTty are derived solely from the 
employment status of the employee; 

• An individual whose only interest in a reporTng company is a future interest through a right of 
inheritance; or 

• A creditor of a reporTng company.43 Individuals whose only interest in the reporTng company is 
described in these categories are excluded from the definiTon of “beneficial owner.” 

WHEN MUST REPORTING COMPANIES FILE AN INITIAL BOI REPORT? 

Each reporTng company that is not exempt and that is either created on or aVer January 1, 2024 (and 
before January 1, 2025), or first registered to do business aVer that date (in the case of a foreign 
reporTng company), must file an iniTal report within 90 calendar days of the earlier of: (i) the date on 
which it receives actual noTce that its creaTon has become effecTve; or (ii) the date on which a secretary 
of state or similar office first provides public noTce, such as through a publicly accessible registry, that 
the domesTc reporTng company has been created. 

In contrast, domesTc reporTng companies created before January 1, 2024, and foreign reporTng 
companies that were registered to do business before January 1, 2024, must file an iniTal report not 
later than January 1, 2025.44 

Thirty-Day Amendment Rule 

The ReporTng Rule requires a reporTng company that has filed an iniTal BOI report to file an 
amendment with FinCEN within 30 calendar days aVer there is any change to the informaTon required in 
the iniTal report.45 The 30-day amendment rule includes several key provisions that will require close 
aOenTon. 
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If a reporTng company files an iniTal report but subsequently meets the criteria for an exempTon under 
31 CFR secTon 1010.380(c)(2), “this change will be deemed a change with respect to informaTon 
previously submiOed to FinCEN and the enTty shall file an updated report.”46 

If an individual that was excluded from disclosure in the reporTng company’s prior BOI report because 
the individual’s interest was solely “by virtue of property interests or other rights subject to transfer 
upon death ... a change with respect to required informaTon will be deemed to occur when the estate of 
the deceased beneficial owner is seOled, either through the operaTon of the intestacy laws of a 
jurisdicTon within the United States or through a testamentary deposiTon.”47 Such a circumstance would 
obligate the reporTng company to amend its report to idenTfy the previously-excluded individual. In any 
such updated report, the reporTng company must, if applicable, also idenTfy any new beneficial 
owners.48 

If an individual that was excluded from disclosure in the reporTng company’s prior beneficial ownership 
report because the individual was a minor, “a change with respect to required informaTon will be 
deemed to occur when the minor child aOains the age of majority.”49 

A change in required informaTon is deemed to occur “when the name, date of birth, address or unique 
idenTfying number” changes on the image of the document provided by the reporTng company.50 

Importantly, a change in the imaged document (such as a change in the individual’s picture or the 
document’s expiraTon date) that does not alter any of the designated items of informaTon does not 
trigger a duty to amend a prior report. In its discussion of comments considered in its adopTon of the 
ReporTng Rule, FinCEN noted that “a change in the details of a document’s image that do not relate to a 
change in informaTon to be reporTng in 31 CFR secTon 1010.380(b)(1)(ii)(A)-(D) on the idenTficaTon 
document will not trigger a requirement to update the image.”51 

CONTENTS OF AN INITIAL BOI REPORT 

As discussed above, in its iniTal BOI report, a nonexempt reporTng company must idenTfy each of its 
beneficial owners and provide five pieces of personally idenTfiable informaTon about each of them.52 In 
addiTon, the iniTal BOI report must disclose the reporTng company’s full legal name, any trade name or 
“doing business as” name, a complete current address, the state or jurisdicTons of the reporTng 
company’s formaTon, and the reporTng company’s TIN (including an EIN or, where a foreign reporTng 
company has not been issued a TIN, a tax idenTficaTon number issued by a foreign jurisdicTon and the 
name of that jurisdicTon).53 

For each beneficial owner, the reporTng company must disclose in its iniTal report such beneficial 
owner’s full legal name, date of birth, residenTal street address, a unique idenTfying number, and an 
image file of the document that provides the unique idenTfying number.54 

In addiTon, for reporTng companies that are formed (or registered to do business in the US) aVer 
January 1, 2024, the iniTal BOI report must also include these same five pieces of informaTon for the 
reporTng company’s company applicant.55 

In its disclosure of the reporTng company’s company applicant, the reporTng company may report the 
company applicant’s business street address, if the company applicant formed the reporTng company in 
the course of the company’s applicant’s business.56 
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SPECIAL RULES AFFECTING BOI REPORTS 

ReporDng Company Owned by Exempt EnDty 

If a reporTng company is owned, in part, by an enTty that itself is exempt from beneficial ownership 
reporTng, and an individual would have a direct or indirectly ownership interest in the reporTng 
company exclusively by virtue of the individual’s ownership interest in such exempt enTTes, the 
nonexempt reporTng company may include the names of the exempt enTTes in lieu of the informaTon 
that would otherwise have been required in respect of such individual.57 

Minor Child 

If a reporTng company reports the informaTon required to be reported in respect of the parent or legal 
guardian of a minor child as required by the ReporTng Rule, the reporTng company’s beneficial 
informaTon report must indicate that such informaTon relates to a parent or legal guardian.58 

Foreign Pooled Investment Vehicle 

If an enTty would be a reporTng company but for the exempTon provided for pooled investment 
vehicles in 31 CFR secTon 1010.380(c)(2)(xviii) and is formed under the laws of a foreign country, such 
enTty shall be deemed a reporTng company for purposes of beneficial ownership reporTng, except the 
iniTal BOI report shall include otherwise required informaTon solely with respect to an individual who 
exercises substanTal control over the enTty. If mulTple individuals exercise substanTal control over the 
enTty, the enTty shall report informaTon with respect to the individual who has the greatest authority 
over the strategic management of the enTty.59 

FINCEN IDENTIFIERS 

The CTA contemplated that some individuals might need to be included in so many BOI reports that they 
might prefer to obtain a unique FinCEN idenTficaTon number that could be subsTtuted for such 
individual’s personal informaTon in beneficial ownership reports. 

The ReporTng Rule allows an individual to obtain a FinCEN idenTfier by compleTng an applicaTon (on a 
form to be specified by FinCEN) that provides the same informaTon as a reporTng company would be 
required to disclose in a BOI report in which such individual was a beneficial owner.60 

A reporTng company may obtain a FinCEN idenTfier by submirng to FinCEN an applicaTon at or aVer 
the Tme the enTty submits its iniTal beneficial ownership report.61 

If an individual obtains a FinCEN idenTfier, a reporTng company may include the individual’s FinCEN 
idenTfier in its BOI report in lieu of providing the requisite informaTon items for the individual.62 

Obtaining a FinCEN idenTfier does not, however, relieve an individual from ongoing reporTng 
obligaTons; it merely shiVs the duty from the reporTng company to the individual. An individual who 
obtains a FinCEN idenTfier and who has provided it to a reporTng company, must update the individual’s 
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applicaTon “to update or correct any informaTon previously submiOed to FinCEN” in the applicaTon for 
the FinCEN idenTfier within 30 calendar days aVer the date on which the change occurs.63 

ENFORCEMENT AND PENALTIES 

Because the purpose of the CTA is to enable FinCEN to develop and maintain a database of beneficial 
ownership data, Congress included penalTes in the CTA to encourage compliance and to punish 
violators. 

The CTA provides that it is unlawful for any person to willfully provide, or aOempt to provide, false or 
fraudulent BOI or to willfully fail to report complete or updated BOI to FinCEN as required by the CTA.64 

The CTA provides for a civil penalty of not more than $500 for each day a reporTng violaTon occurs.65 

An individual who willfully files false informaTon or willfully fails to file informaTon required to be filed 
may be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned for not more than two years or both.66 

One of the ambiguiTes presented by the statute, however, was who would be responsible for a reporTng 
company’s reporTng errors or omissions. By its terms, the statute required a reporTng company to file 
its BOI report. The enforcement provisions of the statute, however, relate to individuals. In the 
regulatory process, commenters asked, if a reporTng company failed to file (or filed inaccurate 
informaTon), who would be liable for that corporate reporTng failure? 

FinCEN answered that quesTon in the ReporTng Rule when it provided that a reporTng failure is an 
obligaTon of both the individual who “causes the failure ... or is a senior officer of the enTty at the Tme 
of the failure.”67 

The ReporTng Rule defines “senior officer” to mean “any individual holding the posiTon or exercising the 
authority of a president, chief financial officer, general counsel, chief execuTve officer, chief operaTng 
officer, or any other officer, regardless of official Ttle, who performs a similar funcTon.”68 

As a consequence, a beneficial owner or company applicant who willfully provides false or fraudulent 
informaTon to a reporTng company may be liable for the reporTng company’s failure to provide accurate 
informaTon when required.  

Likewise, each senior officer of the reporTng company will also be liable for any willful failure on the part 
of the reporTng company to provide accurate informaTon when required. 

SOME PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

For closely held companies, especially those owned by family members, compiling beneficial ownership 
data will not be too difficult. Family members will trust each other with their personal data and will be 
able to collect that data manually and provide it directly to FinCEN. Family members will oVen also be 
able to track changes in personal data (such as a change in residenTal address) in order to report such 
changes in an amendment to FinCEN.  
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For companies not owned by family members, however, beneficial owners might not be willing to trust 
each other with personal data. Personally idenTfiable data is someTmes used to perpetrate idenTty 
theV, and many are accustomed to keeping personal data secret and secure. 

To assist companies and their beneficial owners in collaboraTng for CTA purposes while maintaining the 
secrecy and integrity of their confidenTal data, companies and their counsel may want to explore third-
party tools like those provided by The FinCEN Report Company.69 

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

In a ruling dated March 1, 2024, a federal judge in the Northern District of Alabama ruled that the CTA 
was unconsTtuTonal. The court’s ruling was on cross-moTons for summary judgment by the parTes in 
NSBU v. Yellen, a challenge to the CTA brought by a trade associaTon on behalf of a group of small 
business owners. In its ruling, the court held that Congress lacked the consTtuTonal power to adopt the 
CTA. Although the court ruled that the CTA was unconsTtuTonal, its order was limited to the plainTffs 
and members of the NSBU associaTon as of March 1, 2024, and the court ordered Treasury not to 
enforce the CTA against those individuals.  

Subsequently, FinCEN clarified that, although it would comply with the court’s order, it would conDnue 
to enforce the CTA against everyone else. Therea[er, the Treasury appealed the district court’s ruling 
to the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals. That appeal is unlikely to result in an appellate ruling unDl 2025. 
As a result, pracDDoners should advise their clients that are not expressly addressed in the court’s 
order that they should file their BOI reports as required by the CTA unDl further noDce.  

CONCLUSIONS 

The CTA will prove challenging to aOorneys and their clients. This new law requires small businesses to 
think differently about their investors and managers and to adopt systems to collect personally 
idenTfiable informaTon about those investors and others who may consTtute beneficial owners. 

FinCEN has not made the process easy. Despite having more than two years to adopt implemenTng 
regulaTons, FinCEN has not finalized the form of the BOI Report and has signaled that key aspects of the 
BOI Report Template might change aVer the implementaTon date. FinCEN has not launched its reporTng 
portal or given pracTToners the ability to prereview the portal or its funcTons. FinCEN claims that it will 
have a “help center” available to answer user quesTons but has not stated publicly when it will be 
available or how it will work. By failing to communicate to the marketplace transparently, FinCEN has 
increased uncertainty and anxiety and made the rollout of this new reporTng regime more difficult. 

Nevertheless, pracTToners have liOle choice other than to provide their clients with the best advice 
possible. A prudent approach would have pracTToners advise their clients to begin their preparaTons 
immediately, adopTng a system for the collecTon and required reporTng informaTon and modifying 
corporate governance procedures. 

Notes 

1   The original 30-day deadline was extended to 90 days. See infra footnote 8. 
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2   The CTA is Title LXIV of the William M. (Mac) Thornberry NaTonal Defense AuthorizaTon Act for Fiscal Year 2021, Public Law 
116–283 (Jan. 1, 2021) (the NDAA). Division F of the NDAA is the AnT-Money Laundering Act of 2020, which includes the CTA. 
SecTon 6403 of the CTA, among other things, amends the Bank Secrecy Act (BSA) by adding a new secTon 5336, Beneficial 
Ownership InformaTon ReporTng Requirements, to subchapter II of chapter 53 of Ttle 31, United States Code. 

3   Beneficial Ownership InformaTon ReporTng Requirements, 87 Fed. R. 59,498, codified as 31 § CFR 1010.380 (Sept 30, 2022) 
(hereinaVer ReporTng Rule). 

4   Beneficial Ownership InformaTon Access and Safeguards and Use of FinCEN IdenTfiers for EnTTes, 87 Fed. R. 77,404 (Dec. 
16, 2022) to be codified at 31 § CFR 1010. 

5   Agency InformaTon CollecTon AcTviTes; Submission for OMB Review; Comment Request; Beneficial Ownership InformaTon 
Reports (Sept. 29, 2023), 88 Fed. R. 67,443 (Sept. 29, 2023) available at hOps://www.govinfo.gov/ content/pkg/FR-2023-09-29/
pdf/2023-21293.pdf.  

6   Id. 

7   Id. at 67,444. 

8   Beneficial Ownership InformaTon ReporTng Deadline Extension for ReporTng Companies Created or Registered in 2024, 88 
Fed. Reg. 83,499 (Nov. 30, 2023). 

9   31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(i). 

10  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(ii). 

11  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(iii). 

12  31 CFR § 1010.380(b). 

13  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(i). 

14  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(ii). 

15  31 CFR § 1010.380(e). 

16  31 CFR § 1010.380(e)(3). 

17  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2). 

18  31 CFR § 1010.380(d). 

19  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(3). 

20  31 CFR § 1010.380(c)(2). 

21  31 CFR § 1010.380(c)(1)(i). 

22  31 CFR § 1010.380(c)(1)(ii).  

23  25 U.S.C. § 5131. 

24  31 CFR § 1010.380(c)(1)(i). 

25  See, e.g., Uniform Limited Partnership Act (2001) (Last Amended 2013), SecTon 201(a) (“to form a limited partnership, a 
person must deliver a cerTficate of limited partnership to the Secretary of State for filing”). 

26  See, e.g., Uniform Trust Code (last revised 2010). 
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27  12 Del. Code 3810. 

28  ReporTng Rule, 86 Fed. Reg. at 69938-69939. 

29  ReporTng Rule, 86 Fed. Reg. at 69939. 

30  ReporTng Rule, 86 Fed. Reg. at 69957. 

31  ReporTng Rule, 86 Fed. Reg. at 69939. 

32  31 CFR § 1010.380(c)(2)(C). 

33  31 U.S.C. 5336(a)(11)(B)(xxiv). 

34  31 CFR § 1010.380(d). 

35  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(2)(iii). 

36  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(1)(i). 

37  31 CFR § 1010.380(d). 

38  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(1)(ii). 

39  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(2)(ii). 

40  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(2)(ii)(D). 

41  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(2)(ii)(C). 

42  Id. 

43  31 CFR § 1010.380(d)(3). 

44  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(iii). 

45  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2). 

46  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2)(ii). 

47  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2)(iii). 

48  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2)(iii). 

49  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2)(iv). 

50  31 CFR § 1010.380(a)(2)(v). 

51  ReporTng Rule, 87 Fed. Reg. at 58597. 

52  31 CFR § 1010.380(b). 

53  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(i). 

54  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(ii). 

55  31 CFR § 1010.380(e). 
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56  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(ii)(C). 

57  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(2)(i). 

58  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(2)(ii). 

59  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(2)(ii). 

60  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(4)(i)(A). 

61  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(4)(i)(B). 

62  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(4)(ii)(A). 

63  31 CFR § 1010.380(b)(4)(iii)(A)(1). 

64  31 U.S.C. § 5336(h)(1). 

65  31 U.S.C. § 5336(h)(3)(A)(i). 

66  31 U.S.C. § 5336(h)(3)(A)(ii). 
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